
Israel



Geography Of Israel
surrounded by hostile states of Egypt, Jordan, 
Iraq, Syria and Lebanon. diverse geography within 
the country (deserts take ~60% of land, north is 
snow mountains, fertile valleys are the center)



a fun map

a serious
map

Galil=Meron 
mountain (1208m), 
ski resort, christian 
miracles
Golan 
Hights=Hermon 
mointain (2236m), 
economical 
prosperity, military 
advantage, a lot of 
water. controversial 
territory
Mount 
Carmel&Jezreel 
Valley=National 
Park, olive trees, 
farming
Shomron=Samaria
Yehuda=Judea 
West Bank, 
controversial
Afala=major 
communication point, 
sugar industry
Coastal Plain=TEL 
AVIV, bauhaus, 
hanging out, Halva 
ice cream, Museum 
of the Jewish People
Arava 
Valley=copper 
mines, rock carvings, 
hiking, kibbutzim
Nagev=!! 
https://www.israel21c
.org/growing-forests-i
n-the-desert/



Population

● 45 percent of all Jews 
live in Israel.

● Of 8.25 million people:
75 percent are Jews (20 persent of them are russian speaking),
20.7 percent are Arabs (mostly Muslim),
4.3 percent comprise Druze, Circassians, and others.



Population
● Jews are very different from each other. For example, Ortodox ‘Haredi’ Jews try to follow 

holy books as close as possible. Their casual appearance are black suits, black 
(sometimes fur) hats, women in long skirts, thick stockings, and headcoverings.



Population
● Beta Israel / Ethiopian Jews were isolated 

from mainstream Jewish communities for 
at least a thousand years. They practice a 
branch of Judaism called Haymanot. 

● Kibbutzim is built upon 
the idea of communal 
style of living and working 
in agroculture. Nowadays 
they redefined 
themselves into other 
way of making profit, but 
left the initial hippie idea 
intact.



Economy&industry
● The economy of Israel is advanced by global 

standards.
● Israel has the second-largest number of startup 

companies in the world after the United States.
● Israel's main industries are high-technology 

products such as tele/communications, 
computer hardware and software, military and 
medical equipment, as well as diamond cutting, 
chemical produce and tourism.



Brief History and explanation of Israeli-Palestinian conflict

● In ww1, Britain asks Arab&Jewish poplulation in 
Ottoman Empire (which were German allies) for 
help in sparking an inside revolution, promising 
them liberated territory 

● 1917=the Balfour Declaration
● After winning, Britain settles a stripe of land 

called Palestine where the Jews community was 
conceived to be a ~10% minority. But ww2 
comes, emigration grows, and the conflict 
straightens

● piece attempts by United Nations are rejected by 
Arabs

● 1947–1949=the War of Independence. the 
British Empire withdrew from Mandate Palestine, 
letting the Arabs and Jews run the errands 
themselves. results: establishment of the State 
of Israel + complete destruction of 700,000 
Palestinian Arabs villages, towns and cities

● 1967=Six-Day war. Israel declares war on Egypt, 
Jordan and Syria. results: Israel triples its 
territory.

● 1973=surprise attack by Egypt&Syria to try to 
recover land. Under the influence of Cold War, 
Soviet Union supports the offensive, while USA 
helps Israel. Arab countries punish USA with oil. 
result: oil crisis, Israel gives back some territory

● 1980=Israel proclaims Jerusalem its capital. 
tension on water supplies in West Bank. Result: 
first Antifada, ‘uprising’

● 1995=peace attempts making the West Bank 
semi-controlled by Israel

● 2005=removal of Jewish settlements from the 
Gaza Strip

● *idle gunplays*
● 2014=the Jews bomb the hell out of the Gaza 

Strip

current situation: very complicated
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Ssssoursesss
● http://countrystudies.us/israel/35.htm
● http://www.kkl-jnf.org/files/forests/afforestation-i

srael/UNFF-Afforestation-Israel.pdf
● https://mfa.gov.il/MFA/AboutIsrael/People/Page

s/SOCIETY.aspx
● https://www.myjewishlearning.com/article/the-ki

bbutz-movement/ 
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